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Energol GR-XP 220 is a high-quality industrial transmission oil, extremely pressure-free, with very good thermal strength and high payload capacity. It has been shown that additives formulated in accordance with BP-free phosphorus technology have many advantages over older technologies, especially
in the presence of steam. The mixing technique gives the masa excellent anti-corrosion, anti-foam, anti-oumultic and antioxidant properties. Very good viscosity characteristics ensure that the strength of the start is not too great in cold weather. Supplements in this oil are compatible with black and non-
ferrous metals used to handle industrial gears.- Wear resistance is good for many gears.- The operation does not need to be visited in between major repairs even at high temperatures and extreme conditions.- Maximum protection against corrosion and abrasions.- Works well even in wet conditions.
Packaging: 209 liter drums and 18 liter barrels This oil is prepared for circulating lubricant or hydroliming gears used in industrial straight cylinders, sloping poles and screws. The temperature of the entire oil block should not exceed 120oC. In systems with electric furnaces for rapid heating of oil, it is
important to avoid high levels of heating. Heat tokens exceeding 15 kW/m2 (9.5 W/b/b2) can di centrifam additives and thus affect oil lubricant. Energol GR-XP meets the specification requirements of DIN 51517 Part 3, AGMA 250.04 and U.S. Steel Recognized David Brown Industries Ltd., PIV, Sew
Usocome.All barrels of oil must be stored under the roof. When containers should be kept outdoors, horizontal drums should be placed to avoid the possibility of rainwater seeping and avoid erasing symbols written on the trunk. It is not recommended to leave the product in places where the temperature is
above 60 degrees, do not bask in the hot sun or in cold places. Health, safety and environmental product safety information provides information on the impact of products on the environment, safety and health. This information indicates possible harm during use, precautions and emergencies,
environmental consequences, and how to use oil waste. BP Oil Company and its subsidiaries are not liable if the product is not used properly except for regulatory use and does not comply with precautionary measures. Before using the product, in addition to what was sent, you need to have the opinion
of the local BP office. Industrial Oil Transmission BP Energol GR-XP 220 - Supplied: CONSTRUCTION INVESTMENT CORPORATION INTO WEST Address: No C34-TT16-KDD Wang Cuan-P.Wang quan-z.Ha Dong-TP.Hanoi Phone: (0433) 105,006 DD: 0966.94 69 48 Email:
daucongnghiep2005@gmail.comWebsite: www.daucongnghiep.vn See also: Castrol Hyspin AWS Hydraulic Oil 68,VBC HYDRO BH-46V Hydraulic Oil ADVANTAGES BP Enersyn SG-XP 220 has good extreme pressure resistance to maximize gear protection against abrasions and collisions, loads, anti-
wear pitt. Thermal durability and durability of oxidation provide a reliable operation and a longer lifespan than mineral oils. BP ENERSYN SG-XP 220 corrosive-resistant oil gears are good for industrial transmission systems. A high viscosation index helps oil perform well in a wide range of working
temperatures. The separation of air and anti-foam exceed the requirements of Flender testing, helping to prevent churning and damage to transmissions. Good water separation and emulsion reduce downtime due to the long life of the oil and the reliable operation of the equipment. Industrial equipment oil
based on PAO 220 is well compatible with phosphates, paints and mineral oils. Знакомьтесь: Cincinatti MAG P34,35,59 ISO 12925-1 AGMA 9005-EO2 (EP) VISCOSES SPECIFICATIONS: ISO VG 220, 460, 680 Enersyn SG-XP 220 Prime Method SG-XP 220 SG-XP 460 SG-XP 680 Частный том при
150C ASTM 1298 кг/л 1,025 1,028 1,1,4020 ASTM D92 0C 258 260 270 Динамическая вязкость при 400C ASTM D445 cSt 240 496 680 ASTM D2270 Viscosance Index - 2 204 х237 263 ASTM D97 0C -39 -33 -33 ASTM Нейтральное значение D664 mgKOH/g 1.0 - - Timken нагрузка OK - lb 75 75
75 F'G нагрузочных испытаний (F'G нагрузки тест A/3 8.3/900C) IP 334 Уровень нагрузки No12 No12 (A/8.3/1400C) ASTM D665B Уровень нагрузки No12 No12 No12 No12 видеть больше : Shell Tellus S2 MX Гидравлическая нефть 46 Продукты, поставляемые: HKV Vietnam Technology
Investment Co. , Ltd. Address: No 64A, Group 4,. La Ke, K. Ha Dong, Hanoi Phone: 02433591479 - Email: info@dauthuyluc.com Website: dauthuyluc.com Tag:BP ENERGOL THB 46, Industrial Turbine Oil, Bp Enersyn SG-XP 460, BP Enersyn SG-XP 220,MGX Circulating Oil, Bp Energol LPT Oil
68,Castrol Iloquench 395,Buy hydraulic oil 395 32.46.68 Genuine Cheap, Castrol lloform PS 158, Castro l Ilocut Cutting Oil 603,Castrol Honilo 480,:Castrol Syntilo 22 Product Features: BP Energol GR-XP 220 Gear Oil is a high-quality industrial gear oil, has viscous ISO VG 220, extreme pressure, very
good thermal strength and high payload capacity. It has been shown that additives formulated in accordance with BP-free phosphorus technology have many advantages over older technologies, especially in the presence of steam. The mixing technique gives the masa excellent anti-corrosion, anti-foam,
anti-oumultic and antioxidant properties. Supplements in this oil are compatible with black and non-ferrous metals used to process industrial gear. BP Energol GR-XP 220 oil gear is produced by BP lubricant one of the leading oil transmission manufacturers in the world.Benefits BP Energol GR-XP oil
transmission 220:- Anti-abrasion is good for many types of gear.- Surgery does not need to be visited in between overhaul even at high temperatures and extreme conditions.- Maximum protection against corrosion and abrasives. The above are typical figures with common errors taken in production and
do not form a rule. Physical Properties of Oil Equipment BP Energol GR-XP 220Energol GR-XP Test MethodThe unit1502032046060680 Separate volume on 150CASTM 1298Kg/l0.9040,9070,9120,9190,926Whichaya outbreak open cup AS DTM920 C23824124343246 Dynamic Viscossology at



400CASTM D445cSt140210305425630 Dynamic Viscosity at 1000CASTM D445cSt14,018,022,727,7272 34.2 VIscousASTM D2270-9694928885 Boiling Weight Sticks 4 Balls-Kg230240240240250250260The Timken Weight OK-lb60/7060/7060/7060/7060/70The F'G load (7060/7060/700The F'G load)
A/8.3/900C)IP 334Load 12'12'12'12'12Test testASTM D665B-Dat DatIn packaging: 209 liter drum and 18-liter barrel Application BP Energol GR-XP oil gear 220:This oil gear 3200 distribution for circulatory lubrication or hydraulic fracturing of gears used in industrial straight cylinders, sloping poles and
screws. The temperature of the entire oil block should not exceed 120oC. In systems with electric furnaces for rapid heating of oil, it is important to avoid high levels of heating. Heat tokens exceeding 15 kW/m2 (9.5 W/b/b2) can di centrifam additives and thus affect oil lubricant. OIL BP Energol GR-XP
220:Energol GR-XP technical standards meet the requirements of the din 51517 Part 3, AGMA 250.04 and US Steel specifications recognized by David Brown Industries Ltd., PIV, Sew.Usocome.Preservation method: All oil tanks must be stored under the roof. When containers should be kept outdoors,
horizontal drums should be placed to avoid the possibility of rainwater seeping and avoid erasing symbols written on the trunk. It is not recommended to leave the product in places where the temperature is above 60 degrees, do not bask in the hot sun or in cold places. Health, safety and environmental
product safety information provides information on the impact of products on the environment, safety and health. This information points to possible hazards in use, precautions and emergency measures, environmental impacts and the use of oil waste. BP Oil Company and its subsidiaries are not liable if
the product is not used properly except for regulatory use and does not comply with precautionary measures. Before using the product, in addition to what was sent, you need to have the opinion of the local BP office. Feel free to contact us by phone below: VINAFUJICOCS Co., Ltd. 1: Ngo Gia Tu, Duc
Giang, Long Bien, Ha Nội.CS 2: 308th Street, Phu My, Independence, Me Linh, Hanoi.Hotline: 0975 696 148 - 0977 277 505.Email: nguyentuan991987@gmail.comWebsite: Dauthuyluc.org.vn 505.Email: nguyentuan991987@gmail.comsite: Dauthuyluc.org.vn 220(b) pc. b.6 comptia 220-901 certification
practice exam. plan b 220 lbs. jio f220b network problem. paragraph 220(b) of the irpa. jio phone f220b. char-broil performance 220 b. char-broil gasgrill performance 220 b
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